
UNIT 81. Look, read and match.

1. a chemist’s

2. a movie theatre

3. a music store

4. a fire station

5. a bookshop

6. a police station

7. an amusement park

8. a grocery

9. a hospital

10. a shopping mall
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UNIT 82. Where are they? Read and match.

1. Look! That painting is fantastic.

2. Let’s go on the roller coaster. It looks amazing!

3. Can I have some bread, please?

4. Did you see the burglar?

5. We need new roads and a park in our neighborhood.

6. How much money are all these beverages?

7. I have a terrible sore throat and a fever.

8. I want to buy this dictionary. How much is it?

9. Excuse me? Do you have this medicine?

10. Can I try this white T-shirt on, please?

municipal office

chemist’s

art gallery

bookshop

grocery

police station

amusement park

hospital

bakery

department store
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UNIT 83. Read and match.

1. Bill went to the park

2. Sally went to the sports centre

3. Mary went to the bookshop

4. Lily went to the hospital

5. Sue went to the swimming pool

6. Jack went to the bank

7. Lucy went to the grocery

8. Paul went to the police station

9. Peter went to the movie theatre

10. Daisy went to a cafe

A. to see a doctor

B. to get some money

C. to report the burglary

D. to fly his kite

E. to buy a magazine

F. to swim

G. to see a new film

H. to buy some eggs and milk

I. to have a cup of tea

J. to do gymnastics
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UNIT 84. Complete the sentences with the words.

1. The new roller coaster at the ............................... is 
amazing. You should definitely try it!

2. Oh Daniel! I want to make a sandwich but there 
isn’t any bread at home! Can you go to the  
................................ and buy some?

3. A: Where are you going so fast, Jack?

 B: I am going to the ............................... I lost my 
wallet in the shopping mall and I need some help.

4. George had a terrible headache last night. 
It was very late so he couldn’t find an open 
............................... to buy some painkillers. He had a 
really bad night.

5. Rose is organizing a birthday party for her sister 
next Saturday. She asked me to play the party 

songs. I should go to the ............................... and get 
some CDs.

6. There is a great animation film this week at the 
............................... . Let’s go and see it together!

7. We need a new park in our neighbourhood. I 
think I should go to the ................................ and see 
an officer to tell it.

8. I usually meet with my friends at a(n)  
................................ after school and we have a drink 
when we chat about our day.

9. The ............................... is next to the game store. You can 
visit it if you want to see some famous paintings.

10. Bob is on the way to the ............................... . He 
should buy some milk and cheese for breakfast.

police station
music store

chemist’s
municipality

bakery
grocery store

coffee shop
amusement park

movie theater
art gallery
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UNIT 85. Look, read and complete with the words and 
phrases below.

1. My mum and I went to the ............................... to 
............................... for the party.

2. After school, Jack went to the ............................... 
with his friends to ............................... .

3. My mum is at a ............................... with her friends 
to ............................... .

4. Matt sometimes goes to the ...............................with 
his family to ............................... .

5. Hugo went to the ............................... with some of 
his classmates to ............................... .

6. My aunt is at the ............................... to 
............................... .

7. Sally and Mary sometimes go to the  
............................... to ............................... .

train station
cinema

park
amusement park

library
supermarket

cafe

get on a train
watch a movie

buy some food and drinks
go on exciting rides

do homework
practise skateboarding

have a drink
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